Are you a CVA? Are you proud of your accomplishments? The Texas Veterinary Medical Association is delighted to offer you a way to toot your horn! Professional lapel pins, uniform patches and certificates are now available with the newly designed CVA logo.

The cost of a pin with your professional logo is $7.00.

The cost of a newly designed embroidered patch is only $10.00.

Buy five patches and get the sixth FREE.

To order your patch or pin, fill out the order form below. Please send order forms to the TVMA office at: TVMA, 8104 Exchange Dr, Austin, TX 78754. Should you have any questions, please contact Larisa Respondek at lrespondek@tvma.org or 512/610-6652.

These products are for use only by CVAs. TVMA reserves the right to verify credentials before selling these items to individuals.

Why should you wear a logo patch or pin on your uniform?

1. VISIBILITY – These logos are a visual expression of your professionalism, pride and credibility

2. IDENTITY – Visual presentation as well as medical expertise characterize pride in your accomplishments and provide a heightened view or image.

3. CONFIDENCE – Wearing a logo signifies confidence in your training and in your chosen profession.

4. PROFESSIONALISM – Did you know that 65% of daily communication is non-verbal, while only 35% is verbal? Wear your logo with pride and satisfaction that you are a key player in the world of veterinary medicine.

CVA ORDER FORM

Name:________________________________________________________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________

City:______________________________________________State:_________________________Zip:___________

Phone:_______________________________________________________________________________________

Payment type:       q Check  q Money Order  q Credit Card

Visa/MC# ____________________________ Exp Date:__________________ CVC #: __________

Name on card: ____________________________ Signature: ____________________________

TOTAL $__________

Pin .............................................. @ $ 7 = _______

Patch ......................................... @ $10 = _________

Certificate ..................................... @ $10 = ________

Shipping and Handling** ...................... $ 7.00

PINS • PATCHES • CERTIFICATE